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‘ ’. The main concern was that people with an intellectual disability would not have the 
unded program period to ‘practise’ 

  
 
 
 
 
Slattery, Linda Stokoe, Amie O’Shea, Danielle Houghton and Rachel Boadle. We travelled many miles 
workers, Amie O’Shea, Janice Slattery, Linda Stokoe and Danielle Houghton. Janice and Linda are 
r Frawley and Amie O’Shea on the experiences of the twenty people with an 
 
 
 
–The Living Safer  Sexual Lives : RR Model (Frawley et al , 2010) 
keeping can increase people’s vulnerability to potentially abusive environments. Hence their 
Peer  Education 
people with an intellectual disability as ‘the experts’ in 
skilled rather than as ‘vulnerable victims’. This correlates with Sobsey’s
Hollomotz’s
four day ‘train the trainer’ 
The LSSL:RR program 
determine ‘key messages’ about respe
well as broader messages about sexuality, sexual health, women’s health and relationships
Resourcing suppor ters: the learning par tner  component 
eone in their life … who can help them make 
Sector  development: training and engaging co-facil itators  
Program research and evaluation 
a ‘do and hope’ 
Program Goal 1: Pr imary prevention  
…based on an ecological model for
–
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Program Goal 2: Resource development  
to use and reflect on their own and others’ life 
 
 
 
Program goal 3: Developing an evidence base 
 
 
 
and led to ‘ ’ by some people who had initially 
advocate support worker had initially ‘hand picked’ only those people they
, ‘I am in their shoes’. 
Figure 2: Summary: Peer  education r esearch findings  
–
– –
‘speak up’ and share 
–
‘open’
intellectual disability can only be ‘vulnerable victims’ who need protection and 
have ‘powerful roles’ in the progr
‘vulnerable victims’ in need of protection and ‘training’ to protect themselves.
 
Part Two: Program evaluation 
team included Patsie Frawley, Amie O’ Shea, Danielle Houghton, Janice Slattery,
  
 
 
Figure 3: Evaluation activit ies  
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Evaluation steps 
Evaluation step 1: setting ground rules and clar ifying evaluation aims  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Evaluation step 2: Identifying key activit ies and checking progress 
research and in the evaluators’ experiences, interviewees engage i
Evaluation step 3: Planning for  improvement 
evaluator’s findings as the report progressed. 
Using creative ar ts in the evaluation workshops 
 
 
 
 
 
          Mapping workshop 
The first workshop involved a ‘mapping’ th
          Bubble workshop 
A ‘bubble’ themed workshop was facilitated after feedback from 
‘bubbles’, or things that had no sub
‘bubble books’ to record myths that they encountered in the field. Over the course of 
Awards workshop 
An ‘awards’
or other stakeholders for an achievement ‘award’. In 
            Hats workshop  
A ‘hats’ themed workshop was des
      Building br icks workshop 
developed representing a ‘building brick’ and was used to identify the key 
‘bricks’ required to establish a successful program. A total of 16 bricks 
Evaluation data sources and analysis  
         Gate-keeping register  
Figure 4: Sources of evaluation data 
to check the evaluators’ understanding of 
Thematic analysis of data 
they’re not ‘real’ women … Some of the service providers said, it’s actually not our job, we’ve 
got our own work to do. They didn’t see this 
was kind of like, we’re not funded to do that (Toni, disability advocacy). 
 
 
termed ‘ ’. 
 
 
Figure 5: Evaluation findings relating to the ecological model 
 
 
 
 
 
Project workers 
 
 
 
 
‘real researchers’. 
Feedback from project workers 
‘achievement ’
feeling a ‘click’, or a kn
that they were able to answer ‘scary’ questions from others and accomplish tasks that they did not 
 
Peer  educators 
, including two programs conducted by Women’s Health West in Victoria, 
O’Shea
 
 
 
 
identified a number of reasons why it wouldn’t work and 
Peer  educators as real and relevant  
facilitators. Reading the story, telling the story, I think it’s really positive as well. The power is 
that it’s a story from the person who has an intellectual d
…I think personal stories they often… touch a cord, that’s what these stories 
achieve. With the peer educators it’s about when they can talk about stuff from a personal 
point of view. Again it’s that true story … helping make connections for people … it makes it 
I’m hoping that we keep the project going really well. It’s been going so well so far because of 
‘ ’ If it wasn’t for 
them I really don’t think you’d have it up and running. And it’s exciting because you don’t get 
‘
’
Peer  educat ion as empowerment  
and a head response so I'll give you both of them. … My head response is that 
in some ways. … Well yeah, 
let me make my decisions. …  So I think probably what we need to do *is 
'It  won’t work because ….':  Service providers' perspectives on peer  education 
… they need to be people that are role modelling healthy relationships. Because it’s difficult to 
not in respectful relationships and if you don’t have experience of respectful relationships, is 
that something that you can do? … The people that work in the disability sector know if you 
program and it’s about respectful relationships you do need to be role modelling that to some 
extent … I think that is a reasonable expectation (Marian, community health).
won’t have had counselling. So generally speaking… I’m generalising here … a lot of them will 
just put things to one side and get along with their lives. But that doesn’t mean that the issue 
isn’t still there. So what it seems to us for someone to be able to do this project and 
sexual experiences, but they also need to have some good ones. … If they have had abuse or 
ome … staff from disability agencies early on were perhaps a bit reluctant to pass on 
thinking, yes, they might, but … peer education is really about their abilit
… how to manage 
their own personal stories. … I think that staff are worried that peer educators are not going 
provider) and therefore the projects’ 
…
the conditions … when we're talking about intellectual disabilities, people with memories and 
al… and I think they need to be able to stop and 
… even though I'd like them to have that 
… I feel quite bad about that.
targeted … they thought about the kind of women who would get something out of it but who 
Jeanette’s belief that her organisation needed to do more work and provide more support to build 
We can’t provide the suppor t  
wouldn’t work because 
I suppose for me the peer educator stuff … to expect women with intellectual disabilities to
… they need a lot of support and a lot of … If we’re going to expect them 
to be peer educators of that program, it’s a long term project and who’s going to take it on 
long term? And this sounds like a cop out, but I’m a service provider, I don’t necessarily think 
I’m the ideal person. I’m not saying that as a cop out, but I just think… Is this my role? Should I 
I think the theory is great, I just don’t think you can do it. … I think the peer education is 
something that takes a lot of support and a lot of resources, and I suppose it’s a bit easier in 
that some organisations didn’t seem keen and perhaps this meant that they 
Putting people with intellectual disabili ty at the centre of the ecological model  
For me… in my head, we’re
term commitments. … Who’s going to support that project when this money runs out? 
… we spent a large amount of money training these women to do what? 
What are they going to be doing when there’s no more money to continue it? Would we have 
ointed me about the peer educator … engagement was that I don’t think 
… I just sort of thought that I can’t believe that people aren’t seeing
that it is. … Staff members aren’t encouraging people … to go and tak
… and 
women to become peer educators, that's what I'd ultimately like to see. … If we can get 
… just hearing 
. … She spoke about her work and how 
important her work is for other people … to get other women empowered to stand up for 
relaying of that … was so good for her was that shone for me. You know, she told us that she 
now has the ability and the skills … to do this. So I thought that was excellent … unbelievable 
Leadership and equal par tnership 
and identified a phenomenon they named the ‘F Factor’. The F
rogram manager’s+
people and values what they have to say. … She also has the unique ability, which I think a lot 
of us struggle with. ….
They don't want to say … you know, they've got cerebral palsy to their face. Whereas she can 
?) if we need to. Whereas a lot of other people tend to shy away from that… 
disability of some sort. … Whereas unique thing of … there it 
peers, the way she speaks … there's also that underlying, true belief in what she's doing which 
sexual assault services, domestic violence services, women’s health services, sexual health services 
 
s, women’s groups and sexual assault groups.
 
 
 
 
some of the early adopters were referred to as ‘fragile early adopters’
Local ownership and adaptation of the program  
… great ideas, really good sort of concept behind it, 
I … started to question my commitment to it and involvement because it didn't feel like it was 
*from+ those meetings, I believe, yeah, just things hadn't really furthered and *we+ weren’t 
. It seems like it can be … so flexible. … I 
program that is going to do the same things is delivered everywhere. So … then *you+ say to 
them that they can be flexible and adapt it … and that concerns me in terms of the quality and 
Others were concerned that some organisations didn’t understand how
group, that kind of stuff that might be helpful. *In our group+ … things are said and you think 
different agenda … I don’t know how you protect against people like that … *its+ just one of 
Cross-sectoral collaboration 
at’s not necessarily the case. … Some of the service 
it’s actually not our job we’ve got our own work to do. They didn’t see this 
we’re not funded to do that 
…involved a number of differ
so I'm actually using it as a networking tool as well so I've made a few contacts … that I 
interview at the interviewee’s request. The interviewee was concerned that the youth 
Core business 
(Office of Women’s Policy, 2009). In 
as ‘core 
business’
he peer stuff I think is quite powerful … I guess t’s combined with a lot of other projects or 
procedures that we’ve been involved in so it’s kind of co
really. … The whole lot kind of entwines (state government disability service).
I don’t think that the project is our core business. That’s sounds like I put people into neat 
little boxes, but I don’t actually think that this is our core business in terms of the approach. … 
I’ll support people to become peer educators but I’m not necessarily the person to run that
*program+. … I don’t think that’s my core business. My core business is to skill people up to do 
what they want to do, but it’s not then to find them a job. I don’t think as a disability service 
‘core business’ was evident across the disability and 
services don’t necessarily have a good understanding around 
violence against women … while their core busi it’s not violence against 
’The opportunity for sectors to work together and explore each other’s roles was 
n’t
Gate-keeping: the gap between espoused and actual beliefs 
disabilities as normal, I think it’s lip service. … It's reall
… deal with a level of defensiveness from service providers. I have witnessed it a bit during 
out, there’s an immediate level of defensive behaviour from service providers. It’s like they 
think you are criticising their service. It’s almost like it’s better to sweep t
carpet and pretend it doesn’t exist. To admit that violence against women with disabilities 
we don’t have the resources, we don’t have enough staff, 
we’re not funded adequately, etc etc etc (
The potential loss of control
Defensive responses: gate-keeping strategies 
Information manipulation 
team referred to as ‘plonking’
of ‘plonking’ was also apparent in one site where the local planning group 
I think some … staff from disability agencies early on were perhaps a bit reluctant to pass on 
the messages to people *with intellectual disabilities+. … There is that goes on. … 
I haven’t got really solid evidence that
I’m not going to tell anyone about that. But I think that probably there’s not a lot of 
passing on of the brochures to the people that might be appropriate. … There’s not a lot of 
put into it, it might be passed on but I don’t think people are really encourage or 
This strategy highlights Simmons’ (1998) assertion that knowledge is power and those responsible 
The invisible wall 
but didn’t have clients 
 
Strategic noncompliance 
Another disability agency didn’t feel that they had a lot of clients to refer into
. … They engaged really well but then the 
much to do … and so hopes it all goes well sort of thing. It’s not often passed on … it doesn’t 
ere’s a better person in my 
. … Maybe they haven’t quite got the picture of it 
and what it could mean for them and their organisation, or it could be that they just didn’t 
but didn’t get the ‘full picture’ of 
Shunning outsiders 
… coming from outside. So there is a difference and what it seems like is, that even though 
there is goodwill and acceptance amongst the services here that … this group of peopl
something, somehow there’s something different about a project that comes in from 
somewhere else. There’s a difference between that and a project that’s kind of organically 
grown locally where a couple of services gradually realise that there’s a ne
From this perspective, ‘ ’
… doesn’t feel helpful to me. It feels like a real muddle. I have to say that *
all ignore them. It’s not that, we’re not meaning to be rude; it’s just that we haven’t really 
known how to deal with it. So we’ve felt at various stages that we were letting *
anager+ down ‘cos she’s come forward with what felt like a fantastic proposal. It’s not often 
e’ve got so . That’s a rare 
anager+ might feel like we’re being 
ungrateful. It’s just that every time we think about it, all we seem to see is the barriers and we 
haven’t be
government disability services and women’s 
about upsetting parents. Next, the impact of these perceptions on service provider’s responses to 
Understanding people with intellectual disabil ity as sexual beings 
’
and the community are happy to fund and support ‘nice’ programs—
Service provider  discomfor t with, and denial of, sexuality  
human. … You know, that because they have 
a disability, that sexuality is not part of their being. … So they're seen as, well we need to give 
staff. For example, Poppy noted that service provider’s respons
behavioural program to nullify their behaviour … there hasn't been in my experience a lot of
… There is a focus on changing their behaviour rather than *a
n one site, reference to the word ‘sexual’ 
The actions of some service providers to ‘protect’ or withhold information about sexuality to avoid 
… as educators we are sometimes wanting to protect ourselves from what young people are 
exposed to … because we don't know what to do when we're exposed to it
you know, if … some young person shows a sexually explicit, sadomasochistic
Haille’s capacity for self
… rampant practice in group homes across Australia and what does that say about attitudes 
wards women with intellectual disabilities? … Menstrual suppression is a form of sexual 
violence against women with intellectual disabilities. But I’ve had disability service providers 
don’t be ridiculous; if they have their periods they have challenging behaviour. … 
it puts a stop to the ‘burden and suffering’ of period pain and the supposed ‘challenging 
behaviours’ that present as a consequence of women 
made about ‘what is best’ for 
Service provider  concerns about parental upset 
participants’ 
that her daughter had been sexually assaulted but on investigation … 
Parental fear of their child’s sexuality was thought to result in some parents acting to protect their 
ong … they might get pregnant and not be able to 
manage … . But I think education would make a big difference. You know it’s easy to make the 
mistake if you don’t know the mistake is being made (Jolene, state government disability 
ast people with intellectual disabilities have not been considered sexual beings. That’s 
community. I think it’s hugely important that people with intellectual disab
something that … you know, people deal with sexuality in a l
become quite emotive when … *for a parent with a son, if+ he’s starting to have erections. … 
Others just don’t want to know about it. So people would find this program challenging. I 
would think so. So it’s about getting that i
their child’s sexuality. 
’
Education about sex  
*That doesn’t deal with+ … the joys an
Bette’s insights about the need for information on respectful relationships. Poppy reported having a 
he was telling me about all these terrible things … that young women were getting into 
trouble around relationships. … She is going to do a program at the school later in the year … 
but it’s more around … the contraception si
Responding to people with intellectual disabil ity: sexual assault and pr imary prevention  
independently or to make independent decisions. They … are frightened … if they leave… then 
ar about what care that they'll be able to access. … It’s like … will I choose the 
violent person that's there all the time … and still looks after me and feeds me, or do I go out 
on my own? … Then if you've got kids, then that partner will say she's incap
after them. … They might … lose their children because of that as well. So … they're 
vulnerable. They're vulnerable to … the sort of gender violence that affects all women, but 
they're even more vulnerable because of … the care issues (Jack
he service providers are in many cases, actually the perpetrators … of violence, abuse, 
problem is when you’re relying on service providers to actually get to the women, that’s 
… if for instance I had been abused I would go to someone in the office and they’ll take me to 
the place that I need to go. … I don’t necessarily think that as service providers we should be 
running those programs. … We need to be accessing mainstream agencies. This makes me 
Service providers’ discomfor t responding to sexual assault 
he stuff that it raises and what do you do with it? I think in some ways people don’t feel 
comfortable with it. And for me, as a service provider and a manager of staff, I don’t really 
know that goes for anything, and some would love it. … I know that I sound very negative … 
but I just think sometimes it’s out of people’s comfort zones (Chris, disability service provider).
home … she was actually quite distressed from the content of the forum and it was bringing 
f we’re talking about trying to challenge dominant assumptions about them being inher
vulnerable, we’ve got to ensure that they’re the person who’s coming forward saying, I need 
help with this. … Otherwise I wonder if we can be making it worse, as we can do for women 
… the voice of many. … The group dynamics together, it's more rei
group peers. … Running sexual health support groups, people that share that common 
experience really can connect. I guess it just … validates their experience, which is therapeutic 
… had a lot of issues to deal with and they went away and discussed that. I don’t know very 
I’ve been in this situation and I know what it’s like
… did bring up stuff for one client. … She’s been supported through her house and through 
here as well … I think it’s quite important to have focused
people that are living on their own and don’t have agencies closely involved in their lives. … 
She’ll be in tears on and off and may not have identified … that she’s struggling or flailing at 
the time, she’ll just break down. S
’snot necessarily articulating it overtly, there’s more like tears and stuff
Acknowledging gender  and power  
noted how …
… could impact on the relationships between the participants … and if you did have a male 
relationship in what he had heard from a female participant. ... I am actually talking about … 
The impor tance of information  
… it was like that clicked for him and that he did have some choices and that it wasn’t working 
that he was able to access other accommodation. … So he 
… take on this protective role … and try and protect them from information around those 
there will be disclosures of violence where as people … realise in a context of being 
. … There's a lot of subtle pushing and directing as 
people. … *It’s health care workers or disability w
ith an intellectual disability. … They sort of live in that fishbowl world 
a good thing I see it through Patsie … seeing that it's okay for anyone to make a mistake 
and learn from that. … Yeah, just like, you know, everyone makes a mist
‘ ’
then find that service providers don’t do anything about it.
the sectors’
Evaluation aim 1: investigate outcomes from the perspectives of stakeholders  
The perspectives of service providers 
To check whether service provider’s perspectives had changed after 
evement. … I think that will be a fantastic outcome (
through services’ 
ights. Here, there weren’t so 
wasn’t really negative
The quote highlights Nat’s perspective on the outcome of 
’s response to the emotional reaction of a participant 
… had really good responses from the clients that did the peer education. They got a lot ou
program’s effects
but it didn’t 
hadn’t done 
The perspectives of people with intellectual disability 
asn’t that 
it, you know? … She had to turn the engine off. It was so funny. It was so funny. We were like 
sitting there nattering away and I said I was going and twenty minutes later we’re still sit
there. … It was awesome
Power  imbalances 
don’t need to be treated like they’re children. And yeah, that really got on my nerves. I had to 
This peer educator’s response to 
–
They’re a beautiful, loving couple and they really deserve a life together. Um, and I really do 
feel sympathy because they’re not they haven’t got their freedom. They, they can’t express 
that’s wrong. If they get caught having sex in public then ahhh how’s that gonna look? Not to 
place probably isn’t clean where they’re going. There, there’s a lot of different 
The r ight to talk about sexual assault  
Pr imary prevention led by PWID  
You, you get so much out of it. It’s so worth it. Especially people with disabilities. There’s no 
et a message across from someone that you can relate to. And that’s just 
putting it blunt. If you can relate to someone, you’re gonna listen to them
ople with disabilities. Don’t make it 
disabilities. As I said, you can reflect. So you’re going to listen, you’re going to be interested 
hey! They’re just like me. And I think that’s a big draw card is: ‘
oo’ 
Evaluation aim 2: develop a feedback loop  
program’s 
Evaluation aim 3: understand processes for  sustainabi lity  
Identifying sources of ongoing funding 
Service development: ongoing suppor t and mentor ing  
ceases. We’re talking here about a project that is concerned with preventing violence against 
her it could be … that she mentors the mentor. … She can't be there for every young 
facilitator but I wonder if there's that opportunity for … everyone involved if they could go 
back and touch base with her and clarify things with her. … I think even just 
don't necessarily ring her up …, just knowing that she's there can sometimes empower. *She 
… there has been limited time with the *
program’s 
Evaluation aim 4: understanding the adaptation of the ecological model  
’s 
The success of pr imary prevention led by people with intellectual disability  
Gate-keeping: implications for  service development  
with intellectual disabilities’


violence and abuse, and the community’s responses and capacity to address these issues.  
d individuals were putting themselves, their jobs, their ‘clients’ at 
.  
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disability service women’s group.
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